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The Following Programs (listed below) are supported and provided by the Trinity Broadcasting Networks, 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for these programs are provided below each program title, if any. 

 

PROGRAM NAME 

50th Anniversary Documentary 
Overcoming Challenges 

Jordan Rubin 
Surrounded 2022 with Michael 

W Smith 

Behind the Scenes 
Kathie Lee Gifford & Sobel: The 

God of the Way 
Takeaways with Kirk Cameron 

Better Together 
Mike Pompeo: Never Give an 

Inch 
Taking Care of Business 

Centerpoint 
My Story, Your Glory w Matthew 
West at the Ryman 

The Easter Experience 

Christian World News 
Mysteries of the Messiah with 

Rabbi Jason Sobel 
The Eric Metaxas Radio Show 

Christine Caine 
No Wonder They Call Him the 

Savior 
The Journey 

Daniah Greenberg O.S. Hawkins: The Bible Code The Ramsey Show 

Drive Thru History One Night with the King The Rosenberg Report 

Greg Laurie: Jesus Revolution 
Greg Laurie:Jesus Revolution 

Film 

Praise 
The Story Behind the Story with 

Mike Rowe 

Huckabee Praying Grace 
The Watchman with Erick 

Stakelbeck 

Insights: Israel & The Middle East Scott Hannen: Nano Nutrients 
This Month In Christian History 

March 

Jentezen Franklin: TBN's Global 
Impact 

Sekulow VeggieTales 

Jonathan Cahn 
St. Patrick's Day With Keith & 

Kristyn Getty 

Xtreme Life with Ivan Van 
Vuuren 
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The following is a listing of our Paid Programmers and their supporting ministries. 

The Allen Jackson Ministries program is supported and provided by Allen Jackson Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 The Amazing Facts program is supported and provided by Amazing Facts Ministry and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Andrew Wommack: Gospel Truth program is supported and provided by Andrew Wommack 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Bill & Gloria Gaither: Precious Memories program is supported and provided by Gaither Music, Inc. 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Billy Graham Crusade (Classic) program is supported and provided by Billy Graham Evangelistic 

Association and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The BillyGraham.TV program is supported and provided by Billy Graham Evangelistic Association and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Connect with Skip Heitzig program is supported and provided by Calvary Church and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Creflo Dollar program is supported and provided by Creflo Dollar Ministries and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Dr. James Kennedy: Truths that Transform program is supported and provided by D. James 

Kennedy/Dr. Frank Wright Dallas and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated 

their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a 

specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Daily Hope: Pastor Rick Warren program is supported and provided by Rick Warren and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

 

 

The Live Big with Dr. Derek Grier program is supported and provided by  Dr. Derek Grier Ministries and 

by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

 

The Dr. Robert Jeffress program is supported and provided by First Baptist Dallas and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Dr. Tony Evans program is supported and provided by Dr. Tony Evans Ministries and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Ed Young TV program is supported and provided by Fellowship Church and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While 

donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided 

below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Frankie Mazzapica program is supported and provided by Celebration Church and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The From His Heart: Jeff Schreve program is supported and provided by From His Heart Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Gaither Gospel program is supported and provided by Gaither Music, Inc. and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While 

donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided 

below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Greg Ford: Power of One program is supported and provided by One Church and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Gregory Dickow: Power to Change Today program is supported and provided by Gregory Dickow 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Hagee Ministries program is supported and provided by John Hagee Ministries and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Harvest with Pastor Greg Laurie program is supported and provided by  Pastor Greg Laurie Ministries 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Hour of Power with Bobby Schuller program is supported and provided by Hour of Power and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The In Touch with Dr. Charles Stanley program is supported and provided by In Touch Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The It Is Written with John Bradshaw program is supported and provided by It Is Written, Inc. and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 
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None 

 

The Jewish Voice program is supported and provided by Jewish Voice Ministries International and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Jim Scudder, Jr.: InGrace program is supported and provided by In Grace Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Joel Osteen program is supported and provided by Joel Osteen Ministries and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While 

donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided 

below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Joseph Prince program is supported and provided by Joseph Prince Ministries and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Joyce Meyer: Enjoying Everyday Life program is supported and provided by Joyce Meyer Ministries 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Kerry Shook Ministries with Kerry Shook program is supported and provided by Kerry Shook 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Kingdom Connection with Jentezen Franklin program is supported and provided by Jentezen Franklin 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

The Life Today with James Robison program is supported and provided by Life Outreach International 

and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Live with Passion with Father Cedric program is supported and provided by Fr. Cedric Pisegna 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Living Proof with Beth Moore program is supported and provided by Living Proof Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Marcus Mecum program is supported and provided by Senders NFLMG, Inc. and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

 

The Michael Youssef program is supported and provided by Leading The Way and by contributions from 

viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  While 

donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are provided 

below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The New Season with Samuel Rodriguez program is supported and provided by Samuel Rodriguez 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Pastor Robert Morris Ministries program is supported and provided by Gateway Church and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Power Point with Jack Graham program is supported and provided by Power Point Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 
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None 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Steven Furtick program is supported and provided by Steven Furtick Ministries and by contributions 

from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program (“Designated Donors”).  

While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors for this program are 

provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The The 700 Club with Pat Robertson program is supported and provided by Christian Broadcasting 

Network, Inc. and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support 

the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The The Potter's Touch with T. D. Jakes program is supported and provided by T.D. Jakes Ministries and 

by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

The Touching Lives with James Merritt program is supported and provided by Touching Lives, Inc. and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 
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The Turning Point with Dr. David Jeremiah program is supported and provided by David Jeremiah 

Ministries and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the 

program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

 

The Winning Walk with Ed Young program is supported and provided by The Winning Walk - Second 

Baptist Church and by contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support 

the program (“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, 

Designated Donors for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

 

The Your Move With Andy Stanley program is supported and provided by Andy Stanley Ministries and by 

contributions from viewers who have specifically designated their gifts to support the program 

(“Designated Donors”).  While donors rarely designate their gift for a specific program, Designated Donors 

for this program are provided below, if any. 

 

Designated Donors 

None 

 

 

 


